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IS THE COURIER.
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Fashions of the 'Day,

My Dearest Adelaide: Hew em I to
aaaweryoar questioa? I think.
ever, yon should while with the
do the Romas do. For a gentleman
to offer lady hie tm on the etreet ia
the evening ia retpeetful attention ia
Chicago; in New York the couple who
"cling" are provincial. And there job
are! The go

other-styl- e in New York bat, of
course, its elegance, but to thoae unac-

customed to it it may aeaack of disre-
spect to women, and probably your
western escort was correct ia hia asser-
tion. 1 have been thinking it over
what he said to jou about the two ea

of familiarity which the New
York way signified tc him the one that
had bred contempt and the ether of
proprietorship which aaid: "Now I have
you, you are not so precious." On ths
other hand there ia familiarity and pro-

prietorship in the "cling." It takes a
degree o! caurtly elegance, and it is
only the most polished gentleman who
can,properly show this attention re-

spectfully.
ed courtesies seem te be

dropping out, Adelaide. May baps it is
tbe "advaiccmeat" of women wh'ch
makes thin one attention obsolete in
New York! It is a matter not discussed
at all, and I am not well posted in the
way of it. The fact only is established
that in New York men and women on
the street in the evening walk entirely
independent of each other as in the day-

time. Don't do it, however, out there in
the west unlets you can label the style
--New York."

The close-fittin- skirts, circular,
flounced and plain, re as graceful as a
dream; close and clinging around the .
hies, and to the knees, with all fullness
is every narrow space at the back, and
the flare at the bottom not measuring
extreme width is the latest edict.

Pretty extra black skirts are made of
moire velours. Thi9 material has been
worn for two years, but this winter

Ill 10 IBE UK'S HE1RT

And the moat important factor in a well
regulated kitchen is the range. It must
be one that the drafta ate easy and ac-
cessible to handle, so that the oven can
be to there that

One of moat oh.
hats go,

at ;the proper heat. It muat also be
economical of fuel, in size and form it
mast be symmetrical; and work-
manship the most perfect. It should
have Ad artistic designs in
Nickle Trimmings.

All these essential features we have in
the' New Lincoln Steal Range. This is
oar reason for calling it the
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It in acknowledged by all competitor,
to be the steel range made.
Ia the future we will tell yon about a
model kitchen and a few
oetaty dmnea.

write as.
Bcckstaff

Lincoln, Neb

JSulf3lioS aline
All Kinds of Baths Scientific Masseurs.

Shaving" Hairdressingf.

seems to have it out in velours, black turquoiEe blue 1711 TQ fj-- l V
blossom. At first it was not understood.
It had tbe look of the

called "moreen," coined from moire
and marine, and used for cheap petti-
coats. The moire velours is velvety in
the shadows and Bilky in the wave,
in texturo has a rich firmness, but is not
stiff.

The of this material are made
trimming, or are made dressy

with the addition of a Liberty satin or
Liberty silk accordion-pleate- d flounc a jetted is not exaggerating
fourteen or sixteen inches in depth, or
with narrow bands.ot velvet three,
or seven embroidered in jet.

Narrow satin bands of ribbon, stitched
both edges on to cloth skirtB, are still
worn, and make a and ser-

viceable trimming. bands should
invariably be the color nf the goods.
Circular skirts will not permit the per- -

fectly smooth adjustment of straight
ribbon unlets it is very narrow. For
these skirts, satin bought by the yard
and cut io bias strips is used. The ele-

gance of the skirt entirely on
the line and smoothness of this style of
trimming.

I seem to be writing the thing
over and over again lately in these fash- -

.tempered any degree necessary for ions, but is so little is new
fcmking. the Here is something old-new- :

eteaeetnot making pa'atable, healthy TioIetBare again, and want
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and au naturel for the corsage bouquet.
It is the first touch of spring, while
winter has only just asserted itself. It
is sprung a little than usual and
k nipped in the bud by extreme cold
weather. It shows the tendency, how-

ever.
There k nothing prettier or daintier

than violets combined with the fashion-
able pale-gra- y On hats violets are
&3ded and tucked in with the plumes
si brims.
At a private view of water-colors- , ex-

hibited by the American Society of Art-
ists, last Saturday, the dressing of the
guests was quite elaborate and added
greatly to the effect in artistically
decorated galleries at National Acad-
emy of Design.

One costume which was noticeable,
and particularly becoming to the-- slen-

der, gray-haire- d wearer, was of the palest
gray. It was made with fur edged
blouse, with belt of satin and cut steel
buckles. The skirt was circular and
demi-trai- n. The gray velvet, had
a broad, soft crown, with moderate-widt- h

brim and two sweeping gray
plumes. Gray gloves completed tbe
costume. The wearer was a symphony
in gray. She impressed you at a glance

being the best-dresse- d woman at theWe araaraatee them in every narticu- - .. .., , . ....
kr. If year dealer does not keep them Bering, uuui ner piace wasiatenoy

to
Beos. Mfc Co.,

ekirts

These

tints.

hat, of

a lady wearing a costume of black and
turquoise blue.

This waa a combination

A Deep Sea Pool, 50x142 feet.
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full and bro- -

and

five

same

ves!

cade, and turquoise blue velvet enlivened
with fine French cut jet. The skirt of
the moire velours was made circular,
without trimming. Tbe bodice and
sleeves of thebrocads. The guimpe
and caps at top, of the were
of velvet, covered with an embroid-
ery pattern, which was traced with
fine jets. The hat was in shape of a
toque. It was of black velvet, with high
loops on one side of the blue velvet, and

aigrette. It

particular

to say that there was cot one well-dress-

woman among the two hundred
or mere who did not wear the blouse in
some shape.

Black and white in combination is as
popular as ever which means that
France is still mourning for her beloved

black
hats' very fashionable. so. too, Qllf HLIlgCf It
wo wuus JCIl UUlfi uiuuk.

One-see- s more small toques recently.
The severe winds play such havoc with
big hats and plumes. Then, also, the
pompadour roll of the hair is to
better advantage with the small bonnet
set back of it, with bunched-ou- t trim-
ming or plumes at the side. Tessa.
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Let us visit the cemetery.
No, that is the last place on earth I

HOMESEEKERS EXCURSION VIA
. BURLINGTON ROUTE.

On February 1st and 15th the Bur-
lington will sell round trip tickets to all
points in Indian Territory, Oklahotxa
Territory and Texas, and to all points
in Arizona, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mis-
souri and New Mexico at one fare plus
$2.00. Full information regarding limits,
stopovers, etc., at B fc M depot or city
ticket office, corner Tenth and O Sts.

Geo. W. Bonkell, C. P. & T. A.
2--15.

Tie Cockier ha reduced its sub-
scription price to 81 a year. See title
page. '

for being so many bad actors.
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ATHLETIC
PHOTOGRAPHS OF.BAWIESl

PHOTOGRAPHS OF GROUPS
EXTERIOR VIEWS
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THE PHOTOGRAPHER
129 South Eleventh Street.
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, Cor. I-Srtl- o. and
Everett, Managing- - Physicians.
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TRAIN TO TAKE

1

The Burlington's "Vesti-bul- ed

Flyer," which leaves-Lincol-

every evening at-0:1- 0

p. m. and arrives in
Denver the next morning
at 7:15.

It carries thro' sleepers,
chair and dining cars, and
offers a service that

by any road
running into Denver re-
member this when pur-
chasing 3'our tickets and
START RIGHT.

B. & M. depot cor. 7th.
and P sts. City Ticket
office cor. 10th and O sts.

G. W. BONNELL. G. P. & T.A.
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The Racycle Nar-
row Tread is the
easiest running and
longest wearn
wheel made, becau
there is from 20 to 30
per cent, less pressure
on the bearings of a
wheel having the
balls in the hnbs of
the cranks and the
rhniii nnil Rnmclidt
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the bearings: thus Bvaaltl
saving leverage. We.back this assertion
wuu

$1,000 IN CASH.
If yon do not believe it examine the:
Racycle, either theoretically or practi-
cally, figure on it, and if yon can dis-- 8

rove our assertion we will GIVE YOU"
1,000 IN CASH.
Here is your chance, eend for cata-

logue.

Mllll CYCLE I M'PC XI.,
MIODLCTOWN, OHIO.

A. L. Girabd & Co., Auent. Lincoln.
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Unfunny That accounts, I suppose, are willing to work, we can eivc von
there

CYCLE
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employment with GOOD PAY, andyou can work all or part time, and at.
home or traveling. The work is light-an- d

easy.-- Write at once for terms,
etc., to
1AE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY
Milwaukee 'Wlai.

NEW3PAPEBADVERXISINO la the Unite
. paire.. con-tmin- inca catalogue of about ix tbouudnewipap8rs.beinraU that are credited bribeAmencaa Newspaper Directory

edjtton for 1887) with baring nkulirbaJeiVi
copies or more. Also slparate

of each and every state of the American UnE?
namiBK those towns only inissued Mwspapert ha.Tin moro thaniSSc"eolation. This bookttsued DecembwliVlWri .will be sent, to aDr IrtV..
receipt of one doll.r.P fie?Rwell Advertising (k., 10 Spnicesfreet. NeV-lorJ-
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